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The President’s Report

LOCAL
GRID 180

La version française se trouve à la page suivante.

Welcome to our new International Rep,
Allistair Elliott

Photo: Dave Poulin

I
Francine Schutzman

am writing this report on May 12th — a
day of some importance for Canadian
Locals. This is the first day on the job for
Allistair Elliott, our new International Rep. The
AFM IR’s are the people who go from Local to
Local making sure that things are being done
correctly, and we haven’t had a Canadian one
who could do only the IR job for about five
years now. Alan Willaert was our IR for more
than 20 years before moving to the CFM head
office in Toronto, first in the new, amalgamated job of IR/Supervisor of Electronic Media
and Intellectual Property, then as Acting (and
then official) Executive Director, and now as
our extremely-hard-working VP from Canada.
At last summer’s AFM Convention, the delegates voted to increase everyone’s per capita
dues by $10 in order to fund several important initiatives, not the least of which was to
hire a new IR for Canada. And that brings us
to Alistair.
Allistair is a jazz musician who hails originally
from Bangor, N. Ireland, and who has been
the President of Local 547 in Calgary for two
terms. Before serving as President, he joined
the Local’s board in 1999 and was VP for two
terms. You can read more about him on his
website: www.allistairelliott.com. Robin and I
became acquainted with him at the Canadian
Conference (the annual meeting of Canadian
Locals) and were quite impressed with him.
We are both confident that he is a great
choice for this job. Allistair’s first assignment
will be to take over from me as Trustee in
Vancouver. Therefore, my job there ends today, and I am back in Ottawa for good. We
wish Allistair the best of luck. Any of our
members who wish to attend sessions of the

Canadian Conference this summer will have
a chance to meet Allistair in person, since our
Local is hosting the CanCon, as it is known, at
the Courtyard Marriott in the Byward Market
from the evening of August 8th until early
afternoon on August 10th.
I did something on April 28th for the first
time: I attended the National Day of Mourning
service at Vincent Massey Park. Here are
some descriptive words from the website of
the Ottawa and District Labour Council (the
ODLC):
“The National Day of Mourning was first
declared in 1984 by the Canadian Labour
Congress. The date April 28th was chosen
because on that day in 1914, the Workers
Compensation Act received its third reading.
“In December of 1990, through an Act of
Canada’s Parliament this day became a national observance with the passing of the
Workers Mourning Day Act.
“The Canadian flag on Parliament Hill is flown
at half-mast as are flags on all federal government buildings. In addition most provinces and municipalities fly at half-mast.
“Workers hold ceremonies across Canada
and observances include; lighting candles,
donning ribbons and/or armbands and observing a moment of silence.
“It was through the tireless efforts of Dick
Martin, Secretary-Treasurer of the Canadian
Labour Congress that the National Monument
was unveiled on April 28th, 1987. Although
a National monument in recognition of all
workers killed and injured on the job, its location at Vincent Massey Park in Ottawa was

chosen because of its proximity to one of the
worst construction accidents in Canada’s history - the collapse of the Heron Road bridge
that saw 9 people die and another 55 injured
on August 10th, 1966.”
We are lucky enough to work in a profession
where our lives are not generally on the line
at work, even though I do know several musicians who have sustained serious injuries on
the job that will affect their entire lives. I had
never attended the Day of Mourning service
-- not for any particular reason, but I felt that
I had no particular reason to go. This year, I
was there because the ODLC called for volunteers, so I went to hand out programs.
I stayed for the service and the speeches,
and I was so glad that I did. it was a moving ceremony that brought home to me the
fact that every single one of us should mourn
those who died constructing the bridges that
we cross on our way to work, the buildings
where we bank, the farms where our food is
raised -- some 1000 Canadians in the past
year alone. Marc Robert Nelson, who died at
the age of 45 in an accident as he worked
on the reconstruction of the Bank of Canada
building at Bank and Sparks on April 21,
2014, was also a musician -- not a member
of our Local, but someone who identified first
and foremost as a musician and who brought
great joy to others through his music — forever silenced now. I hope that other musicians will join me next year on April 28th to
remember Marc and his fellow workers.

Francine Schutzman
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Rapport de la présidente

SECTION LOCALE 180
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J

Francine Schutzman

Bienvenue à
notre nouveau
représentant
international,
Allistair Elliott

The english version is located on the previous page.

e rédige le présent rapport en ce 12 mai
– une journée d’une certaine importance
pour les sections locales canadiennes.
C’est la première journée de travail pour
Allistair Elliott, notre nouveau représentant international (RI). Les RI de l’AFM se
promènent d’une section locale à une autre
pour s’assurer que tout se fait dans l’ordre,
et depuis maintenant environ cinq ans, aucun représentant canadien n’a pu effectuer
exclusivement ce travail. Alan Willaert a
été notre RI pendant plus de 20 ans avant
de déménager au siège social de la FCM à
Toronto, d’abord à titre de RI / superviseur
des médias électroniques et de la propriété
intellectuelle, un nouveau poste unifié, puis
comme directeur général intérimaire (et par
la suite officiel), et maintenant comme abatteur de besogne à titre de VP du Canada. À la
Convention de l’AFM l’été passé, les délégués
ont voté une augmentation des cotisations
de 10 $ par personne afin de financer plusieurs initiatives importantes, dont entre
autres, l’embauche d’un nouveau RI pour le
Canada. Cela nous amène donc à Allistair.

à Allistair. Tout membre intéressé à participer
à des séances de la Conférence canadienne
cet été aura la chance de rencontrer personnellement Allistair, puisque notre Section locale est l’hôte de la Conférence canadienne,
laquelle se tiendra au Courtyard Marriott, au
marché By à compter du 8 août en soirée
jusqu’au 10 août en début d’après-midi.

Allistair est un musicien de jazz originaire de
Bangor, en Irlande du Nord. Il a terminé deux
mandats comme président de la Section locale 547 de Calgary. Avant d’être président,
il s’est joint au Conseil de la Section locale
en 1999, terminant deux mandats à titre
de vice-président. Vous pouvez en savoir
davantage sur lui en visitant son site Web, le
www.allistairelliott.com. Robin et moi-même
l’avons rencontré à la Conférence canadienne (l’assemblée annuelle des sections
locales canadiennes), et nous avons été très
impressionnées. Nous croyons sincèrement
qu’il est le choix parfait pour ce poste. Sa
première tâche sera de prendre en charge
mon poste de fiduciaire à Vancouver. Par
conséquent, mon travail à ce titre prend fin
aujourd’hui, et je reviens à Ottawa sans esprit de retour. Nous souhaitons bonne chance

Sur la colline du parlement, le drapeau canadien est en berne, comme le sont tous les
drapeaux des édifices fédéraux. De plus, la
plupart des drapeaux des provinces et des
municipalités sont aussi en berne.

Le 28 avril, j’ai fait quelque chose d’inusité :
j’ai assisté au service du Jour de deuil national au parc Vincent Massey. Voici quelques
descriptifs traduits à partir du site Web du
Conseil du travail d’Ottawa et du district
(CTOD) :
Le Jour du deuil national a été déclaré en
1984 par le Congrès du travail du Canada.
Le 28 avril a été choisi puisque ce jour-là,
en 1914, la Loi sur les accidents du travail
faisait l’objet d’une troisième lecture.
En décembre 1990, par l’entremise d’une loi
du Parlement du Canada, ce jour est devenu une célébration nationale avec l’adoption de la Loi sur le jour de compassion des
travailleurs.

Les travailleurs tiennent des cérémonies
partout au Canada et les célébrations comprennent, entre autres, l’allumage de chandelles, le port de rubans et/ou de brassards
et la pratique d’un moment de silence.
C’est grâce aux efforts inlassables de Dick
Martin, secrétaire-trésorier du Congrès du
travail du Canada que le monument national
a été dévoilé le 28 avril 1987. Bien qu’il soit
un monument national en reconnaissance de
tous les travailleurs tués ou blessés au travail, le parc Vincent Massey d’Ottawa a été
choisi comme emplacement en raison de sa

proximité à l’un des pires accidents de construction de l’histoire du Canada – l’effondrement du pont du chemin Heron, alors que, le
10 août 1966, 9 personnes ont été tuées et
55 autres ont été blessées.
Nous avons la chance d’exercer une profession où, en règle générale, nos vies ne sont
pas mises en danger, bien que je connaisse
plusieurs musiciens ayant subi au travail de
graves blessures qui auront une incidence
sur leur vie entière. Je n’avais jamais assisté
à un service du Jour de deuil national – pour
aucune raison particulière, mais je croyais ne
pas avoir de raison particulière me poussant
à y aller. Cette année, j’y étais parce que le
CTOD a fait appel à des bénévoles. J’y suis
donc allée afin de remettre des programmes.
J’ai été heureuse d’être restée pour le service et les allocutions. La cérémonie était émouvante, me rappelant que chacun
de nous devrait honorer ces travailleurs
décédés lors de la construction des ponts
que nous traversons quotidiennement sur la
route du travail, des édifices où nous effectuons des transactions bancaires, des fermes
où nos aliments sont cultivés – environ 1 000
Canadiens sont décédés au cours de la dernière année à elle seule. Marc Robert Nelson,
décédé par accident le 21 avril 2014, à 45
ans, alors qu’il travaillait à la reconstruction
de l’édifice de la Banque du Canada à l’angle
des rues Bank et Sparks, était aussi un musicien – non pas un membre de notre Section
locale, mais une personne identifiée d’abord
et avant tout comme un musicien, apportant
de la joie aux autres par l’entremise de sa musique, silencieux à tout jamais maintenant.
J’espère que d’autres musiciens se joindront
à moi le 28 avril prochain pour remémorer
Marc et ses compagnons de travail.

Francine Schutzman
eNews Harp
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The Secretary-Treasurer’s Message
GRID
LOCAL 180

La version française se trouve à la page suivante.

Dear Members,
I hope everyone is enjoying the fabulous Spring
weather.
I want to remind members that this year our Local
180 Awards Banquet will be held during the Canadian
Conference taking place here in Ottawa. The dates
are August 8-10th at the Courtyard Marriott in the
Byward Market with the date of the Awards Banquet
being Saturday, August 9th. I hope that many of you
will come out to meet the various delegates from all
over Canada and the US who will taking part in the
Conference and join us for the banquet as well.
At the banquet we will be honouring our members
and awarding pins for Life Membership and TwentyFive years of membership. I will email those members receiving pins this year.
The cost of this year’s banquet is $74.00 per person.
I will be sending a conference agenda out to all
members in the coming weeks and again I urge you
to try to make some of the meetings, as they will
be informative and enlightening. It is incredibly interesting to hear what is going on in all of the other
Locals across the country.
Thanks to all of you who sent in slogan suggestions and voted on Local 180’s new slogan which is: Live Music Works!
La musique pro, ça marche!

Jim McCreavy wins the dinner for two at this year’s
Canadian Conference Gala. Thank you to everyone
who took part.

Photo: Dave Poulin

Spring is finally here!
Robin Moir

For those of you who receive cheques from Local 180
for the various engagements that are paid through
the office, please note that your receipt for Work
Dues is included on the cheque stub.
Also, for those members already booking engagements after September 2014, please know that we
have the 2014/2015 price list available for you.
MPTF is again hard at work with the Ottawa Jazz
Festival, with bands taking part from June 20th – July
1, 2014, and we are delighted to announce a new
MPTF series taking place at Ottawa City Hall in the
month of July, co-sponsored by Ottawa Bluesfest.
The series will run every Thursday from July 3- July
31 from 12:00 PM – 1:00 PM.
This is a wonderful opportunity for the city to see
and hear Local 180 musicians in action!
Don’t forget our next General Meeting takes place,
Monday June 9th at 7:30 PM. Come out, join us
and stay tuned for more information regarding the
Canadian Conference – hope to see many of you
there.

Robin Moir
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Message de la secrétaire trésorière
GRID
SECTION LOCALE 180

The english version is located on the previous page.

À tous les membres,
Nous espérons que vous profitez tous de ce merveilleux printemps.
Nous vous rappelons que cette année, le banquet de
remise de prix de la Section locale 180 aura lieu dans
le contexte de la Conférence canadienne, laquelle sera
tenue ici à Ottawa. En effet, la conférence aura lieu du
8 au 10 août au Courtyard Marriot, au marché By, le
banquet de remise de prix étant prévu le samedi 9 août.
Nous espérons que vous viendrez en grand nombre
rencontrer les délégués venant de partout au Canada
et aux États-Unis pour participer à la Conférence, et
que vous vous joindrez à nous aussi au banquet.
Lors du banquet, nous honorerons nos membres et
remettrons des épinglettes aux membres à vie et aux
membres ayant adhéré pendant 25 ans. J’enverrai un
courriel aux membres recevant une épinglette cette
année.
Cette année, le coût du banquet est de 74 $ par
personne.
Je transmettrai l’ordre du jour de la Conférence à tous
les membres dans les semaines à venir, et je vous invite encore fortement à participer à certaines réunions,
lesquelles seront informatives et enrichissantes. C’est
toujours très intéressant de connaître les activités de
toutes les autres sections locales au pays.
Nous remercions toutes les personnes ayant transmis des suggestions de slogan et ayant voté pour le
nouveau slogan de la Section locale 180, lequel est,
notamment Live Music Works!

Jim McCreavy remporte le souper pour deux personnes
au gala de la Conférence canadienne cette année. Nous
remercions toutes les personnes y ayant participé.

Photo: Dave Poulin

Le printemps est enfin là!
Robin Moir

Nous avisons les personnes recevant des chèques de
la Section locale 180 pour diverses représentations
payées par l’entremise du bureau que votre reçu de
cotisation de travail est intégré au talon de chèque.
De même, nous avisons les membres réservant déjà
des représentations prévues après septembre 2014 que
la liste des prix 2014-2015 est maintenant disponible.
Le MPTF participe encore activement au Festival de
jazz d’Ottawa, des groupes y participant à compter du 20 juin jusqu’au 1er juillet 2014, et nous sommes enchantés d’annoncer une nouvelle série MPTF,
laquelle aura lieu à l’hôtel de ville d’Ottawa en juillet,
coparrainée par le Bluesfest d’Ottawa. La série sera
présentée tous les jeudis, du 3 juillet au 31 juillet, de
12 h à 13 h.
Voilà une excellente occasion pour la ville de voir et
d’entendre des musiciens de la Section locale 180 en
action!
N’oubliez pas la prochaine assemblée générale, qui
aura lieu le lundi 9 juin à 19 h 30. Venez vous joindre
à nous, et vérifiez les prochains renseignements sur la
Conférence canadienne – nous espérons vous y rencontrer en grand nombre.

Robin Moir
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LOCAL 180

Organizing Committee Successfully
Launches the Local 180 Slogan Campaign!

T

he Local 180 Organizing Committee was formed
after the AFM 99th Convention in 2013. The AFM
Organizing Committee strongly urged Locals to
establish their own committees throughout the United
States and Canada.
As part of that AFM Committee, my goal was to create an
organizing committee in Local 180 to foster external and
internal organizing efforts — in other words, to develop
programs that would focus on increasing AFM membership as well as programs that focus on mobilizing current
membership.
The organizing committee members include: Chair, Joe
Hincke, Stephen Boudreau, Mike McNeil, Jarrod Goldsmith,
Matt Aston and Robin Moir.
Sean McKenny, President of the Ottawa and District Labour
Council, has graciously volunteered to attend committee
meetings as a Union Organizing expert.
Our first attempt to mobilize the membership was an unqualified success. We launched a Slogan Campaign, and
that initiative received input from over 16% of our membership, which represents a huge number of members!
We were truly elated and surprised by the response we
received.

LOCAL 180
MUSICIANS’ ASSOCIATION
OF OTTAWA-GATINEAU
INCLUDING SUDBURY AND HUNTSVILLE

The Local 180 Team!
OFFICERS
President: Francine Schutzman
Vice President: Gary Morton
Secretary-Treasurer: Robin Moir

2014 Board Members

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Dave Renaud, Lawrence Vine,
Mike Mullin, Steve Boudreau
These photos were taken at our last
Photo Day by Dave Poulin.

Office Staff

Thank you so much to everyone who took part! It was fun
to read all of the suggestions, and we were amazed at the
number of truly creative and, yes, hilarious slogans.
The membership also had an opportunity to vote on the
final slogans, with even more participants at this point —
a total of 19%.
In the end, thanks to the membership and to winning
slogan creator Jim McCreavy, Local 180 has a new slogan
– Live Music Works!!
Many, many thanks to those of you who took part.

Robin

OFFICE STAFF
Office Manager: Susan Avery-Sproule
Office Assistant: Dan Blackwell

From left to right: Steve Boudreau, Dave Renaud, Mike Mullin, Gary Morton,
Francine Shutzman, Lawrence Vine and Robin Moir.
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CFM NEWS

Mandatory Safety and Awareness Training in Ontario
by Steve Mosher

Steve Mosher is a bassoonist with the National Ballet of Canada
Orchestra. He is the Labour co-chair of the Health and Safety
Advisory Committee for Live Performance at the Ontario Ministry
of Labour where he represents the TMA and AFM.

Y

ou’ve probably heard ads on
the radio introducing a new
Ontario Regulation to ensure
that all workers in the province complete basic Occupational Health and
Safety Awareness and Training by July
1, 2014. The Regulation: a) requires
that employers ensure that workers complete the training program as
soon as practicable and supervisors
complete the training within one week
of performing work as a supervisor; b)
sets out the minimum content of both
the worker and supervisor awareness
training program; and c) requires employers to maintain a record of training, and provide workers and supervisors with proof of completion, on
request, for up to six months after the
worker or supervisor stops performing
work for that employer (quoted from
O. Reg. 297/13).
Now, how that will play out with the
July 1 deadline looming is unclear. In
a freelance environment where very
few of us hold a contract for our services; where employers are reluctant
to be labelled as such; where the term
‘supervisor’ is almost non-existent,
there are a lot of questions to be asked
regarding the implementation of this
regulation. Jim Biros and I attended
separate focus group sessions with the
Ministry of Labour (MOL) and they recognise that the live performance industry in general will be a difficult sector to address. In my opinion, there is
little chance that the majority of our
members will get the opportunity to
attend a live session with accredited

health and safety experts in order to
complete the training. However, the
MOL now has an online version of the
training. The course is very basic, addressing the rights of workers, duties
of employers, supervisors and workers
etc. so is not workplace site-specific. I
did the online course and it takes less
than an hour. Make sure that you have
access to a printer or you are able to
save the certificate for printing later.
The training and certificate is transferable to any workplace and it will be
up to each of us to keep proof of our
training – because of privacy legislation the government will not be able
to identify the person taking an online
accreditation.
http://www.labour.gov.on.ca/english/
hs/elearn/worker/index.php
http://www.labour.gov.on.ca/english/
hs/elearn/supervisor/
_________________
It’s been five years since I reported on
a new Sound Levels Guideline and on
a sound survey undertaken with the
National Ballet of Canada Orchestra at
the Four Seasons Centre. Five years
ago the Ministry of Labour Health and
Safety Advisory Committee for Live
Performance was in the late stages for
approval of an updated Sound Levels
Guideline (see Crescendo Fall 2009
v.59n3 for background) with the hope
of publishing in 2010. The final approval didn’t happen until February of 2013
but the good news is that the guideline
is available at the MOL website alongside new or updated guidelines such

as: Risk Assessment for Productions;
Temporary Performance/Event Structures; and Working at Heights. The MOL
has committed to a complete overhaul
of the Live Performance Guidelines,
and Sound Levels was the first to be
uploaded. Since then, eight others
have been approved by the MOL and
added to the website. The Advisory
Committee had to make a decision
along the way concerning the distribution of the guidelines, whether we’d
prefer them published in book form
(as had been done in 1994, 1997 and
2005) or choose the online option. For
the sake of getting timely information
out to the industry we opted to forsake the book form in favour of the
online version. You can find all of the
guidelines at http://www.labour.gov.
on.ca/english/hs/topics/performance.
php
If you’re interested in reading about
the process to take a guideline from
committee formation through legal
approval and to publishing at the MOL
website, I’ve written a short article
for Marshall Chasin’s (audiologist –
Musicians’ Clinics of Canada) online
magazine
http://canadianaudiologist.ca/issue/
volume-1-issue-2-2014/health-andsafety-guidelines-for-live-performance/
Second, the National Ballet of Canada
Orchestra sound survey, supervised
by U of T audiologist Alberto Behar,
was published in the online magazine Noise and Health under the title
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CFM NEWS

“Noise exposure of musicians of a ballet orchestra”. Here
is an excerpt from the conclusion:
“The present work was an assessment of pit orchestra
musicians’ risk of noise induced hearing loss. We have
highlighted several considerations for proper and efficient
assessment of orchestra related sound exposure, including
the fact that the accuracy of the noise exposure measurement is within +/- 2 dB. The measurements done over
one particularly loud ballet piece (Prokofiev’s “Romeo and
Juliet”) indicate that musicians of the National Ballet of
Canada Orchestra are, in general, not overexposed due to
performances alone. The conservative assumption in this
study was that the measured noise exposure applies to all
orchestral activities of the musicians, including rehearsals
and playing other pieces, while it actually represents the
noisiest activity they are likely to partake in.”
Although this conclusion was not what we expected, it is
consistent with other studies. Behar and his team did a
similar study with the Canadian Opera Company Orchestra
in 2004 and there is a number of studies which reach the
same conclusion. One study in Helsinki (2010) tested cholesterol and blood pressure levels and took into account
lifestyle factors to try to determine whether musicians
were more susceptible to noise induced hearing loss. Both
the Behar and Helsinki studies can be read online at:

researchers were given the results of the hearing tests
but not the names of the players, they had to make some
assumptions regarding the data. It’s not ideal but musicians seem to prefer anonymity when it comes to discussion of hearing loss. That study was published in the
November 2012 issue of International Journal of Industrial
Ergonomics but is not available for free online.
The research in each of these studies does not support the
idea that playing an instrument in an orchestral setting
causes more damage than the aging process. The MOL
Guidelines (and Ontario Regulations) state that the onus
is on employers to protect workers but in practical terms,
it is the mutual responsibility of workers and employers to
protect workers’ hearing. There are many options for protection and it’s always a good idea to have your hearing
tested, especially for young players, so that you have a
baseline reading for the future.
If anyone is interested in reading the 2004 COC study or
the International Journal of Industrial Ergonomics article,
please e-mail notabother@ca.inter.net

Steve Mosher

http://noiseandhealth.org/showBackIssue.asp?issn=1
463-1741;year=2011;volume=13;issue=50;month=J
anuary-February
A component of the follow-up to the sound survey was a
short questionnaire and hearing tests for 45 members of
the orchestra, covering an age range from 22-years- to
70-years-old and every section of the orchestra. Since the
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FEATURE

by T. Bruce Wittet

Suzie Vinnick

The Voice that Fills any Room
N
ot in a month of Sundays do you come across a Suzie Vinnick,
at least not in any calendar I’ve seen. Not too often, either,
in Suzie’s native Local 180.

I’m talking a presence, a voice that loosens plaster, an amazing
facility on several instruments, and an endearing charisma that
occasionally reveals a shy side.
It’s been a decade or two but I’ll never forget the short run of gigs
I did with Suzie Vinnick, subbing for her drummer. Sometimes I’d
not want to play. Just sit back there and listen.

If there’s a downside to playing with Suzie it’s that she does everything at such lofty levels, any descriptions I offer are over-the-top.
Ironically, one of my favorite Suzie Vinnick covers, a Clive Gregson
song, expresses my dilemma.
Tell-tale stories and second-hand news…
It’s all just talk…

Indeed, thank you. Similarly, when Suzie renders a well-worn John
Prine classic (it was new to me when I played with her and I was
spellbound) you feel as if transported to the deep south, stuck inside a clapboard and flypaper shack, inside looking out:

Flies in the kitchen, I can here them buzzing…
And I ain’t done nothing since I woke up today…
Make me an angel that flies from Montgomery…

While Suzie Vinnick is not prone to excesses — she keeps a tight
reign on herself — the effect, to audiences and, no doubt, fellow
musicians is high drama. I blame Suzie Vinnick for me over-contributing, ornamenting with a sizzle cymbal on the mention of “flies
in the kitchen”. Filling here and there. I guess she was so strong I
felt I ought to give something back.
But Suzie wants for nothing, no gratuitous commentary, vaudevillian or more subtle. What she says and does is enough. She sings,
it tells the whole story. She plays bass, it’s a fluid, wide groove
anybody can follow and the same goes for guitar.
Perhaps this why of late she’s gigged mostly as a solo or in duo.
Youtube houses examples of her gigs aside Rick Fines and Matt
Anderson, two musicians known for scratching deeply.
That spoken, Suz reports that her latest album (production begins
in the fall) will feature tracks with a full band. Either way, she’ll nail
it no nonsense.
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Suzie Vinnick - Continued

Putting an end to my venting session, I’d just say I’m
grateful to AFM Local 180 Ottawa-Gatineau for putting me
back in touch with her and speaking what was bottled up.
Speaking of which, even though Suzie has upped houseand-home and moved to Toronto, and back again, and
most recently to the Niagara region of Ontario, Canada,
she considers Local 180 her deepest affiliation… her partner aside!
When we spoke by phone, Suzie was en route from her
residence in a converted church in tourist country for a
Toronto gig. She spoke from the car. She wasn’t driving.
I asked her first what she considers is her strongest suit.
Meaning I knew her as a bass player and vocalist. Take a
look at youtube, however, and it’s plain to see she’s throwing a lot more into the mix.
“I love singing, I love playing guitar and bass, and songwriting, too,” Suzie responds. “They make up the pieces of
pie of the musician I am. I’m not a virtuoso in any of the
categories. I’ve received a lot accolades as a singer and
I guess that’s how people think of me. I know I’m more
than that. I do well at the guitar and the bass and songwriter. I’m a pretty good songwriter, I think, but there’s
always things to learn”.
By that token, I ask her the steps she took to achieving
such a nuanced tone and nimble touch on bass. There’s
bass players out there who buy the videos, seek the teaching, yet can’t approach her level of harmonic savvy and
pure technical prowess.
“I think I learned by playing,” Suzie says. “I can’t say I
was holed up in my room playing bass—I did that with
guitar—but I started going, as a teenager, every Saturday
to a jam in a club in Saskatoon, which is where I grew up,
and then I got asked to host the jam with Curtis Scarrow,
a guitar player. I was the house bass player and a lot of
times there weren’t a lot of bass players who showed up
so I’d end up on stage for four hours, playing with different
people and in various blues styles.
“I played in jazz bands, too, playing the standards. In high
school, in grade 9, there was no bass player (in the stage
band). I asked the music teacher, Mr. England, if it’d be
okay if I tried to play bass.

“I enjoyed Jaco Pastorius, his playing, his funkiness and
pocket, and his sense of adventure. He was a player who
stepped outside the box. I remember getting the Joni
Mitchell live video with Metheny, outdoors. Jaco was looping and it was cool.
“But playing live was so important and it’s something that
I wouldn’t have gained by borrowing a compilation CD or
instructional DVD.
“I started playing guitar at age nine. I picked it up because
my big brother played. It was cool: you don’t know your
possibilities so it’s exciting when you see them. I would
sneak my father’s guitar out of the closet and I didn’t
know chords worked. My friend Doug and I were going to
start a band when I was 9; it never happened but I worked
at it. And my first teacher told me after a short while she
had nothing else to teach me. Whatever she would show
me I would learn!
“At 11 I joined my school concert band and played saxophone. My friend’s dad played and he would honk in the
basement on occasion. And I loved Supertramp and the
sax player, and George Thorogood. It was hard as a
young, aspiring musician in a smaller urban center, where
music wasn’t the focus, to find musicians—especially female musicians”.
A unique voice
Suzie mentions Stevie Ray Vaughn. I ask her why Stevie;
why not take it from the source: Jimi Hendrix? She acknowledges the point but mentions her family listening
and, especially, the radio programming at the time: “I
liked his edginess and it was cool to incorporate this in pop
music. I subscribed to Guitar for the Practicing Musician
and his song, ‘Pride and Joy’ was in there—tabs and lyrics.
I enjoyed playing his music. You hear any famous players and there’s a sound, a tonality. Suzie mentions Kevin
Breitt, whom I’d never met but who appears on the Tara
Holloway album on which I’d done a drum track and some
percussion. The studio was buzzing about Kevin’s ability
to walk in, listen to a song, and contribute something immediate and immaculate.
“Kevin is one of the most unique guitar players to watch.
He goes pretty outside. I’ve had him on a couple of my albums. He never plays the same thing twice but everything

“… a presence,
a voice that loosens plaster,
an amazing facility on
several instruments, and
an endearing charisma that
occasionally reveals
a shy side.”
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Suzie Vinnick - Continued

The more playing you do, the more you work with other
people, the stronger it will make you as a player.
he plays is incredible. My producer laughs because Kevin
did all these takes on my album Thirty-three Stars in 2002
and my producer would have to decide which one to use,
which is not a bad problem to have!”

“During the last 7-years I’ve upped my guitar playing out
of necessity. I’ve done a series of house concerts in western Canada; it’s most feasible to do them solo—flying out,
renting a car and paying gas and all that.

Suzie recalls an instance in a café in which she sat with
a couple of others, including her husband James, all of
them straining their ears to identify the guitarist coming
over the speakers. Was it Jeff Beck, or…? Suzie won by
identifying Kevin Breitt playing with his band Sister Euclid.
Again, it was a matter of that voice.

“On guitar I’ll take little solos when I support myself. People
will comment that I sound like a whole band, perhaps because I’m more percussive than some guitarists, and then
playing bass hasn’t hurt. Two weeks of solid shows in 2009
really kicked my butt: it got my playing more cohesive.
The more playing you do, the more you work with other
people, the stronger it will make you as a player. I’m not
good at sitting in my room and working on technique”.

I tell Suzie that she has a similar effect on people. It’s to
do with her ability to seize an instrument and project a
personality through phrasing and through her signature
tone. The choice of instrument helps but it’s a necessary,
not sufficient condition. In the end, it doesn’t really matter
if she’s playing a P-bass or Fender Jazz; certainly it’s nothing to do with special microphones.
“I don’t have Kevin’s schooling,” Suzie says in response,
“but maybe my singing helps: in a sense, I’m ‘singing’
through the instruments! In that sense, I’ve come to love
the lap steel; maybe it’s the angle at which you play it but
I find it easier to ‘sing’ on. One of my favorite guitar players is Greg Lees, introduced to me by Miche Pouliot, who
played with him in KD Lang’s band; he now lives in LA.
He’ll creates a texture and provides a bed for the tracks.
I’d love to have Greg and Kevin in the studio at the same
time”.
I asked Suzie if that’s the reason she goes out solo or induet: she’d rather go it alone than settle for anything less
than her preferred musicians.
“I like diversity and it’s also a matter of feasibility. I book
my flight and hotel and that’s all I have to worry about;
although recently I played at a festival in Chicoutimi and
brought a rhythm section, then I did the 11-hour drive to
Toronto.I did two days with 4-piece bands and there’s a lot
of details to take care of. I played two nights with the full
ensemble, then the third without a drummer.

I mention that when I played with her, Suzie didn’t care
much for rehearsals. She responds that she’d played most
of the songs hundreds of times and trusts accompanying
musicians to know the drill.
I also raise the question of charisma.
“I’m pretty self-deprecating. People tell me these things. I
get goose bumps. There’s something else, perhaps something in the universe—a little bit of magic, maybe. I’ve
been doing shows since I was 16; I’m going on age 44”.
In 1990, Tony D and Suzie hooked up. She followed him
from Saskatoon to Ottawa. I’d played with Tony and found
that, at the time, he was crushingly loud.
“In those days there were smoke-filled bars and it was
a really loud environment. A lot of bars had really shitty
PA systems. In fact, I had to take a few years off when
I developed nodes—many little nodes, which is a blues
thing and also a matter of voice care. I did speech therapy
exercises and also took more care in what I ate and how I
spoke in crowded clubs in breaks”.
Suzie met Rick Fines, a soulful, barnyard blues style artist
by way of an intermediary: Ottawa legendary music icon
and music scene booster, the late Chopper McKinnon. As
it turned out, Rick was gigging in Ottawa down the street
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Suzie Vinnick - Continued

from Suzie. Chopper pointed Rick towards Suzie, who
ventured out to her during a break. This was the start of
something good, a tremendously fruitful musical relationship. Aside from nodding to his obvious facility on guitar
(s) and his credibility in rarefied styles, Suzie describes
Rick as a gentleman and someone who would get the business done but also noble and fair.
“Toronto was next stop circa 1998 – 2012, after which I
left for the country—Wainfleet Township. I found an old
church through a friend of mine who lived up the road. We
took a look at it and every time we’d pass it to go to our
friend Joe, who is an incredible luthier, we’d look at it and
eventual it came on the market”.
The church and the federation
I mention that her commuting distance, 1.5 hours, to
Toronto enabled her to enjoy the best of both worlds.
Suzie responds, in a familiar story, at least to me, that
while she lived in Toronto, she didn’t end up working there
much as, perhaps, she’d expected. Thus, the move to the
Niagara region was not part of a strategy to stay in sight
of Toronto gigs. There was also the reality of playing in
the USA.
“The union has been cool in that it’s opened up the northeast of the States to me without the usual border-crossing
problems. I’d started in the Saskatoon union but transferred to the Ottawa local 180. Over the years I’ve developed an appreciation of union benefits, especially the
pension. The usual percentage off contracts is 10% but
you can pay an additional amount up to around 18% and
that will really pay you down the road.
“What younger musicians should do is file contracts. First
of all the union takes care of you when you cross the border; it opens doors. If you try and cross the border to perform and you get caught, it can really mess you up.
“Even in Canada, the union had our back, for example,
when playing out west with Back Alley John. The club
owner reneged and the union ensured we got paid”.
Always Tim Hortons, always Suzie Vinnick
Always Tim Hortons. You know the hook if you’ve stepped
onto Canadian soil in the last five years and happened to
listen to the radio or watch TV. That’s Suzie’s voice inviting you to the famed institution.

Suzy and I agreed that if you want to do jingles, you want
to join the union, which guarantees a fee if the commercial airs longer than the usual run. I knew this from doing
Carlsberg and Blacks. Those companies, however, ran the
spot for maybe 20-weeks. Suzie’s Tim Horton’s vocals and
guitar ran for five years!

Visit: http://www.karpfoley.com/

Suzie cut that particular jingle while affiliated to both the
musicians federation and ACRTRA. The intersection enabled her to get paid for vocals on one hand and performance rates prescribed by the musicians’ union.
Oreo cookies and other tunes
Suzie’s album Me and Mabel (2011) garnered a Juno nomination. It’s but one in a series. Live in Bluesville is the
current album. The next, all things equal, will get rolling in
the fall, not that Happy Here (2009) wasn’t a band album.
“It was more a singer-songwriter album, though”. You’ll
hear a harder-hitting bluesier release within the next 12
months.
There’s a mechanism that keeps albums flowing, creativity growing. In this respect, it’s interesting that in Suzie’s
mind union membership rewards reach beyond finances.
She’s now an age 40-something and she’s relieved, in no
small degree, by musicians’ federation initiatives, which
envisaged decades ahead of those scuffling times wherein
musicians lived in the moment. Pretty hard to sustain a
creative voice when you’re scuffling.
As if to trumpet the point, I here a loud horn and a siren.
Suzie has made it through the GTA into metropolitan
Toronto. She’s downtown, near her gig, and must park.
Our conversation must cease.
Before competing for a space, however, she’s got something to add.
“Now that I’m getting older, I realize that if you don’t want
to have to work nine-to-five at age 80, you want to participate fully. The union means that you get extra money
coming in, not to mention a pension. You play music because you want to, not because you have to. To make
music, to do something you love, is a blessing and the
union helps me do that”.
Visit www.suzievinnick.com and check out her originals,
her discography, and full bio.
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CFM NEWS

The Canadian Federation of Musicians
calls on government to offer engaged
and lasting support of the CBC

T

he Canadian Federation of Musicians (CFM) is demanding that the conservative government stop the
erosion of funding to the CBC and assure its sufficient, appropriate and long-term support. This reaction
comes in the wake of last week’s CBC management announcement of a 130 million dollar cut to its budget, which
will incur the loss of 657 jobs. Public broadcasters play a
major role worldwide in maintaining a country’s culture
and identity. The CBC, as our national public broadcaster,
is considered by CFM to be crucial in building, protecting
and promoting Canadian culture, and should be encouraged to continue offering its high quality programming on
all media platforms.
Relative to other countries, the CBC receives, on a per
capita basis, only one third of the government funding of
Great Britain’s BBC, for example. Compared to Norway,
this support drops to one sixth.  

«This drastic reduction of CBC funding is simply unconscionable. CBC is one of the most active and vocal supporters of Canadian musicians. A strong digital strategy
delivered by a unique voice in our broadcasting system
is essential in maintaining Canada’s distinct musical identity,» says Alan Willaert, AFM Vice President from
Canada. «CBC’s mandate requires even more support and
investment, as well as appreciation of its role as a vital
cultural and economic resource. The expected job losses
will undermine the CBC’s ability to ensure the continuity of
this critical public service.»

The CFM is joined in its support of the CBC by other
leading labour organizations, including ACTRA, which recently addressed the Senate Committee on Transport and
Communications to present its perspective on the challenges faced by the CBC in light of the recent loss of Hockey
Night in Canada. CFM fully supports ACTRA’s statement
that the CBC must be maintained as a distinctive alternative to private broadcasters.
Building on AFM Canada’s long and successful legacy,
CFM continues to further the particular interests and needs
of professional musicians who earn their living in this country. Every day CFM helps thousands of musicians with any
number of issues related to the recording and performing
of their craft. The American Federation of Musicians of the
United States and Canada draws on the experience and
strength of more than 90,000 musicians, with over 17,000
active members in Canada alone. Proudly celebrating 32
remarkable years of service, CFM is uniquely positioned to
address Canadian issues, and provides vital resources for
Canadian musicians, at any stage in their careers.
For more information please visit us at www.cfmusicians.
org | CFM on Twitter|CFM on Facebook
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NOUVELLES DE LA FCM

La Fédération canadienne des musiciens
interpelle le gouvernement afin
qu’il offre à la CBC un soutien engagé et à long terme

P

our diffusion immédiate, lundi, 14 avril 2014
- TORONTO, ON - La Fédération Canadienne des
Musiciens (FCM) demande instamment du gouvernement conservateur qu’il enraie l’érosion du financement de
la CBC et qu’il lui garantisse un soutien suffisant, approprié
et continu. Cette requête vient suite à l’annonce faite par
la direction de la CBC la semaine dernière, indiquant que
son budget allait souffrir d’une coupure de 130 millions de
dollars, ce qui allait occasionner la perte de 657 emplois.
Les diffuseurs publics jouent un rôle prépondérant sur la
scène mondiale dans le maintien de la culture et de l’identité d’un pays. La CBC étant le mandataire de notre diffusion nationale, la FCM considère que celle-ci s’avère cruciale dans la construction, la protection et la promotion de
la culture canadienne et qu’il nous faut veiller à ce qu’elle
continue d’offrir une programmation de grande qualité
dans toutes les différentes plateformes médiatiques.
En comparaison à d’autres pays, la CBC ne reçoit que
le tiers du financement per capita dont bénéficie la BBC
en Grande Bretagne. Lorsqu’on compare à la Norvège, ce
taux ne constitue qu’un sixième de la capitation totale.  
« Les coupures drastiques au financement de la CBC sont
franchement iniques. La CBC est depuis toujours un des
souteneurs des musiciens canadiens les plus actifs et fervents. Une stratégie numérique solide, appliquée par un
organisme sans pareil dans nos réseaux de diffusion, est
nécessaire à la perpétuation de notre identité canadienne
distincte », de dire Alan Willaert, vice président pour
le Canada de la AFM. « Le mandat de la CBC devrait
mériter plus d’investissement et de soutien, autant que la
reconnaissance de sa valeur comme ressource culturelle
et économique vitale. La perte de ces emplois affaiblira la
portée de la CBC quant à son importante fonction d’assurer la continuité de ce service public essentiel. »

La FCM est appuyée dans sa démarche de soutien de la
CBC par d’autres syndicats de travail importants dont
ACTRA, qui demandait récemment au Senate Committee
on Transport and Communications (comité sénatorial
du transport et des communications) d’apprécier sa perspective sur les défis que doit relever la CBC depuis la perte
deHockey Night in Canada. La FCM seconde fortement le
témoignage de ACTRAdevant cette commission, car nous
considérons que la CBC doit absolument être maintenue
en tant qu’alternative essentielle aux diffuseurs privés.
Fort de son long héritage et des grands acquis de la FAM
Canada, la Fédération Canadienne des Musiciens compte
entretenir ses efforts pour la sauvegarde des intérêts et la
satisfaction des besoins particuliers des musiciens qui exercent leur métier dans notre pays. À chaque jour, la FCM
vient en aide à des milliers de musiciens et musiciennes
quant aux aspects d’enregistrement ou de performance
dans la pratique de leur art. La Fédération Américaine des
Musiciens des États-Unis et du Canada fonde ses assises
sur la force et l’expérience de ses plus de 90 000 membres, dont les quelques 17 000 musiciens actifs au Canada.
Fière de ses remarquables trente-deux années de service,
la FCM célèbre son rôle particulier de gestionnaire des aspects canadiens du métier de musicien, en offrant à ses
membres canadiens des ressources vitales, et ce à toutes
les étapes de leur cheminement professionnel.
Pour de plus amples renseignements, veuillez visiter notre
site www.cfmusicians.org, ou encore nous contacter à CFM
sur Twitter|CFM sur Facebook
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LOCAL 180

Attention: Scam!

darthurART

O

ne of our members recently became a victim of
a scam. It was so well orchestrated that not until
it was all over did he realize he’d been scammed.
He did not see it coming. This is how he was drawn in:
Step One: He had a call from someone from out of town
who had seen his ad on Kijiji.
He was looking for a light classical/jazz group for his upcoming wedding in Ottawa. Both he and his future wife
were born and raised in Ottawa and the wedding was
taking place in Ottawa because both families lived here.
Step Two: the leader worked out a fee for the wedding
with the engager, who agreed to sign a contract and forward an advance. The contract was prepared in Ottawa
by the leader, who signed it, scanned it and emailed to
the engager.
Step Three: the engager signed the contract and emailed
it back. In the correspondence they discussed songs that
they would like the band to play and looked forward to a
great evening.
Step Four: a few days later the leader received a cheque
in the mail as an advance on the fee for the engagement;
however, a mistake had been made and the advance was
for a much larger amount.

© Dave Arthur 1984

Step Five: The leader called the engager and told him
about the cheque. The engager said it was a mix-up and
that his executive assistant had made a cheque out for
airfare and made it payable to the leader instead of the
travel agent.
Step Six: The leader offered to send the cheque back and
the engager agreed and then said…why don’t you just
keep the advance and send me a cheque for the balance,
which the leader did.
End of story.
The leader felt stupid and taken in and reluctant to admit
to anyone that he’d been scammed. Thankfully, he called
this office to let us know so that we could warn other
members.
This scammer was very, very good and had actually
formed a friendly rapport with the leader.
Please be careful and remember this story.

AFTER THE GIG
(2 a.m. Marathon Ont., north shore Lake Superior, 1984.)
‘Twas a blistering hot summer night, and after the London Showband’s 9-1 gig, we hit Pebble Beach (about a klik away) on the

other side of the pulp and paper mill. A glorious moonlit night swim. Upon returning to the hotel, its owner intercepted me and
Bob the drummer (outside) and proceeded to hose us down rather forcefully. WTF? We had missed the beach signs saying “No
Night Swimming”… warning us about the nightly mill dump of caustic acid and other nasties into the lake, right where we had
been swimming. Yuk. We retain our skin today mainly because on that night, the dump pumps had failed… a very rare occasion.
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FYI

Members please know that your
Membership Dues reminder comes
to you in the email that accompanies
all News Harps. In addition, the
reminder is also found in the body
of the News Harp.
Members opted to receive notices
regarding Membership Dues via email
and the electronic News Harp.
If you have paid your membership
dues by credit card in the past, be
aware that we DO NOT KEEP YOUR
CREDIT CARD INFORMATION on
file in the office.
You must call us each time your
Membership Dues are due!

Robin

GENERAL MEETING
DATES FOR 2014
Members,
Please take note of the 2014
General Meeting dates.
Our hope is that knowing
the dates this far in advance,
many more of you can plan on
attending!
GENERAL MEETINGS IN 2014
Monday - March 10, 2014

2014 MEMBERSHIP DUES!!!
REGULAR
MEMBERS

$186.00

LIFE
MEMBERS

$93.00

If paid in full by
January 31, 2014

$176.00

If paid in full by
January 31, 2014

$93.00

If paid by March 31, 2014
(1st Half)

$93.00

If paid by March 31, 2014
(1st Half)

$46.50

If paid by September 30, 2014
(2nd Half)

$93.00

If paid by September 30,
2014 (2nd Half)

$46.50

Office Hours
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10:00 AM TO 4:00 PM.
The office is closed on the following dates:
Family Day – February 17
Good Friday – April 18
Easter Monday – April 21
Victoria Day – May 19
Canada Day – July 1
Civic Holiday – August 4
Labour Day – September 1
Thanksgiving Day – October 13

Remembrance Day –November 11
Close at Noon on December 23, 2014
Christmas Eve – December 24, 2014
Christmas Day – December 25, 2014
Boxing Day – December 26, 2014
Close at Noon December 30, 2014
New Year’s Eve – December 31, 2014
New Year’s Day – January 1, 2015

Monday - June 9, 2014
Monday – September 8, 2014
Monday – December 8, 2014

MUSICIANS’
PENSION FUND
OF CANDA

LOCAL 180 General Meeting

Monday, June 9th, 7:30 pm (Doors open at 7 pm)
280 Metcalfe St, 5th floor

Local 180 Office
280 Metcalfe Street
Suite 301,
Ottawa, Ontario K2P 1R7

MPF CANADA
View the recent Webinar
and FAQ’s online.

www.mpfcanada.ca

Tel: 613-235-3253
Fax: 613-235-3383
Toll Free: 855-235-2353
General inquiries:
info@ma180.org
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LOCAL 180
How to Resign
in Good Standing
Dear Members,
For accurate information about anything regarding Local 180 matters, please call or email
the office.
Here is the accurate information regarding
Resigning in Good Standing.
You can only resign in good standing if you are
indeed in Good Standing.
Good Standing means that you have paid any
back dues and/or penalties before resigning.
To resign you simply write the Local (post or
email) to inform the office of your intention to
resign.
To rejoin the Local there is a $10.00 fee.
Thanks to the many of you who have informed
us that there has been confusion regarding
Resigning in Good Standing.

You’ve
Got Mail!
Do we have your current email
address?
The Local 180 Office sends out important advisories to members by email and
we want to make sure that you’re not
left in the dark!
Please notify the office of any changes
to your contact information.
Include your phone number, home
address and email address. Call
613-235-3253 to make sure that we
have your correct contact information.

Membership Matters
New Members

Reinstated
Sandra Clarke
Mark Pellizzer

March:
Scott Aultma, Electric Bass, Upright Bass
Matthew Dorgan, Saxophone, Guitar, Vocals, Keyboard
Taylor Durrant, Piano
Yves Doyon, Guitar, Harmonica
Min Ho Kim, Bassoon
Martin Laforest, Guitar
Christian Lamarche, Drums,
Sagine Semajuste, Piano, Saxophone, Vocals		

Resignations
Kristen Carlson
Larry Graves
David Marks
Erika Nielsen
Daniel Pain
Rick Pearlman
Janis Rock

April:
Laurent Bourque, Guitar
Davide da Silva, Trumpet
Winston Hind, Tuba
Melissa Laveux, Electric Guitar, Acoustic Guitar, Ukulele, Vocals
Nick Rodgerson, Piano
May:
David Endemann, Viola
Joel Harrower, Guitar, Vocals
Kevin Ledlow, Drums
Tunde Nemeth, Guitar

A REMINDER
ABOUT EXPELLED MEMBERS
A person who has been expelled from
our Association is no longer a member
of the Association or the AFM.
Members and leaders are reminded:
do not play engagements with nonmembers. Persons are generally
expelled for serious violations of our
Constitution and By-Laws. Expulsion
is not like a life sentence; the
individual has the right to settle these
matters with the Board and regain
member status. But until that step
has been taken, we urge leaders and
members not to give a non-member
rights and privileges which belong
only to members.

Expelled
Arturo Brisidi
Owen Deery
Eric McQuiggan
James Nicol

Suspended
Robert Alexander
Thomas Annand
Angel Araos
Joshua Barbour
Dean Baxter
Stephen Berndt
Daniel Berriault
Audrey Boivin-Laframboise
Jason Boyd
Nixon Boyd
Lisette Canton
Craig Cardiff
Martin Charbonneau
Adrian ChoRyszard Cimek
Liam Cormier
Johanne Couture
Hanson Dadebo
Dan Deslauriers

Michael Dubue
Bryan Duffy
Roxanne Goodman
Peter Hay
Victor Houle
Amiele Joannisse
Christina Jurt
Debra Larocque
Andrew Mah
Jean Martin
Sonya Matoussova
Kendra McCaskill
Mark McGee
Donald McLean
Patricia Messner
Thaddeus Morden
Ross Murray
Adam Nelson

Mathieu Peloquin
Mike Peters
Kaylen Prescott
Kelly Prescott
Adam Puddington
Paul Reda
Rommel Ribeiro
Jansen Richard
Dylan Roberts
James Rooke
Antoine Marie Rugerinyange
Jaye Schwarzer
Andrea Simms-Karp
Elizabeth Sturdevant
Samantha Timmins
Menno Versteeg
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COUNTRY MUSIC NEWS

Lights…
Camera…
Action !!!
The History
of Country Music TV
From The Nation’s Capital

I
by Larry Delaney

n the early years of Canadian television country music
shows were traditionally produced from CBC-TV studios in Toronto, Halifax, Vancouver and Winnipeg. In
the late 1950’s Toronto was home for Country Hoedown
which morphed into The Tommy Hunter Show; Halifax gave
us the Don Messer and Singalong Jubilee shows, while Stu
Davis hosted several shows from studios in Calgary and
Winnipeg. When CTV and The Global Network came on
the scene in the early 1960’s it provided an opportunity
for more communities to enter the “picture”. Ottawa, the
nation’s capital, soon became a hotbed for country music
television show productions.

Likely the first country TV show from Ottawa was also one
of CTV’s first shows, Cross-Canada Barn Dance, which
aired for two seasons in 1961-62. Segments of the series
were also produced in Winnipeg and Vancouver, with the
Ottawa shows hosted by and featuring Mac Beattie and his
Ottawa Valley Melodiers. Interestingly, a young Johnny
Cash was featured as a special guest on a December 16,
1961 segment of Cross-Canada Barn Dance originating out
of Vancouver studios.

During the folk music era of the mid-60’s, CTV carried the
TV series Let’s Sing Out, hosted by balladeer Oscar Brand.
The weekly show was taped in front of college and university audiences across Canada, occasionally visiting Ottawa
during its five-year run (1963-67). Segments in 1963 included shows taped at Carleton University featuring guests
The Clancy Brothers, Judy Collins, Gordon Lightfoot
and local folk duo Nev & Pete, both of whom later found
success as solo artists Neville Wells and Sneezy (Peter
Hodgson) Waters. In 1965 the Let’s Sing Out show
taped episodes at St. Patrick’s College (July 13/65) and
at Ottawa University (Oct.7/65), the latter featuring the
legendary bluegrass group, The Country Gentlemen.
In 1965, when Ottawa’s famed Happy Wanderers group,
featuring the venerable ‘Papa’ Joe Brown, and lead
vocalist Bob King, ended their long run at radio station CFRA, they took over from Mac Beattie to host the
Shore-Gas Barn Dance Show, which was telecast live every
Saturday night on CJOH-TV. The show would become a
fore-runner for Ottawa’s most award-decorated country
music act, Family Brown; which was fronted by ‘Papa’ Joe
with son Barry Brown, daughters Lawanda and Tracey
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… “Lights!...Camera! ... Action!” - Continued

Brown, and original group members Dave Dennison,
Bob Wingrove and Ron Sparling, who also acted as the
group’s long-time manager and booking agent.
LET’S CALL IT…”FAMILY BROWN COUNTRY”
The Family Brown TV show had no less than four incarnations. The show first debuted in 1972 as Call It Country,
then was re-branded to Country Way, and by the late
1970’s the TV show’s title better identified its stars under
the name Family Brown Country. All variations of the show
were produced at CJOH studios on Merivale Road, under
the production guidance of Bill Swaffield through the
early years, with Brian Lebold taking over the helm during the later years. The half-hour shows, initially hosted
by Les Lye, and later by Hal “The Bear” Lee, typically
featured several musical selections by Family Brown singing their hit songs, with a special guest performer also
highlighted on each show. During its early years of production the show’s guest lineup usually showcased Canadian
country stars like Carroll Baker, Dick Damron, Orval
Prophet, Terry Carisse, Wayne Rostad, Gary Buck,
etc., but at the peak of the show’s popularity on CJOH a
larger budget allowed for the introduction of guest spots
by Nashville headliners of the day including The Judds,
John Schneider, Joe Sun, Kathy Mattea, and others.
After a brief respite from the TV show scene, Family Brown
returned with a fourth show in 1990-91, this time teaming
up with fellow Canadian Country Hall Of Famer Ronnie
Prophet for a series entitled Ronnie ‘n The Browns. The
show was taped at CJOH studios and at the newly-opened
Centrepointe Theatre, and again featured a mix of Canadian
and Nashville special guests, including such stalwarts as
Johnny Rodriguez, Jo-El Sonnier, Janie Fricke, etc.
RAY GRIFF DUBBED “THE MAN FROM GLAD”

Ray Griff recalls the production of the Goodtime Country
show as being both a delight and a nightmare. “Al Bruner,
president of Global TV, brought in Rafael Marcowitz from
Los Angeles to produce the show, but he was not familiar with ‘country’ music”, says Griff, “so I ended up with
complete freedom in that respect. I hired sound engineers, auditioned musicians for the house band and selected the guest performers… I brought in Carroll Baker, Dick
Damron, Diane Leigh, The Mercey Brothers, and many
more. We pre-recorded the music tracks at Eastern Sound
in Toronto, and when I taped the show in Ottawa the producer had me wearing an all-white suit and orchestrated every move I made while performing…I looked like the
Man From Glad, and I ended up with a near nervous breakdown. However, I got a lot of experience about television
show production, and it proved helpful when I later hosted
the Uptown Country TV series for CBC and the Sun Parlor
Country TV show”.
Two of the Canadian Country Music Awards Shows, held a
decade apart during Country Music Week festivities staged
in Ottawa (September, 1989 and September, 1999), were
aired live to a national TV audience from the Ottawa Civic
Centre. The 1989 show was co-hosted by Ronnie Prophet,
Carroll Baker and Tracey Brown, with k.d. lang walking away as the 1989 Country Entertainer Of The Year and
Female Vocalist Of the Year. Paul Brandt hosted the 1999
edition of the CCMA Awards Show which saw Canadian
superstar Shania Twain as a multiple award winner.

Ray Griff

Sadly, Canadian television networks no longer produce or
air country music shows at the national or local levels; in
fact the era of ‘live’ entertainment/music shows seems to
have disappeared entirely… replaced by reality TV and celebrity-hosted American Idols.
Tommy Hunter…where are you ?!!

While the Family Brown shows dominated the Ottawa TV
production scene it was by no means the only country
music show created here. In 1974 the prolific Canadianborn country singer and songwriter Ray Griff hosted his
debut TV series Goodtime Country. Produced at CJOH studios, the show would become Global TV’s first venture with
a musical TV show.
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LOCAL 180
In Memoriam

Cecil “Pepsi” Hughes
1925- 2014

Cecil was born in Hamilton, Ontario in 1925 and passed
away in Rideau/Veterans Home on April 19th, 2014.
Cec received his early musical training in Lindsay,
Ontario along with his brother Ron Hughes (Bass
Trombone player with Rob McConnel’s Boss Brass).
For many years Cec played at the Chaudiere Golf
Club and the Standish Hall Hotel with the Harry Pozy
Orchestra. He was also first call lead trumpet player with many Ottawa big bands during the 60’s and
70’s, an era when the CBC featured weekly live music
programming.
He was a key member of the Champ Champagne , Bill
Jupp, Ron Milne, Ken Campbell, Gerry Hoelke, Harry
Pozy, and Norm Richards orchestras.
Rest in peace, Pepsi.
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LOCAL 180
Fender Precision Bass FOR SALE
Check out this Fender Precision Bass!
1989 Fender Precision Bass with the original hard case.

URGENTLY NEEDED

BASS PLAYER

Baby Grand Piano Beautiful Condition Fully
Rebuilt. For more pictures and more details
see Kijiji Ad ID 519526977.

“GREY JAZZ BIG BAND”
CANDIDATES:

get a very good deal on a beautiful sounding and meticulously rebuilt baby grand. Very
eager to sell due to moving - pending sale of
house.

• MUST HAVE THEIR OWN EQUIPMENT
AND BE ABLE READ AND PLAY BIG
BAND MUSIC (BASS CHARTS).

Please reply to the email in the Kijiji ad for
further info or to arrange a viewing. Thanks
for your interest.

FOR THE

$995.00
Recently had a complete set up and string change done
by Brian Dubbeldam at the Ottawa Folklore Centre.
If anyone is interested, please contact Kim Kaskiw
kimk11@rogers.com

Baby Grand Piano FOR SALE

• MUST ALSO BE RETIRED AND
AVAILABLE FOR REHEARSALS AND
ENGAGEMENTS.
• MUST BE MEMBERS OF THE MUSICIANS
ASSOCIATION.
PERSON TO CONTACT FOR MORE INFORMATION:

JIM GLOVER, Manager, “Grey Jazz Big Band”
613-824-4294 jhglover4294@rogers.com

Just for fun!

www.greyjazzbigband.ca

Just for fun!
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ADVERTISEMENT

Charlie Sohmer
ACCOUNTING SERVICES
182 Rachael Avenue
Ottawa, Ontario K1H 6C6
Tel.: 613 521-6446
Fax: 613 521-5962
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ADVERTISEMENT

THE ENTREPRENEUR SOCIAL ADVANTAGE EXPERIENCE
eSAX is an entrepreneur networking group aimed at startups to
create connections, gain knowledge from featured speakers and
promote collaboration among regional Chambers of Commerce.
Events are held every 3 months to coincide with the provincially
funded Ontario Self-Employment Benefit Program.

Created by: Jarrod Goldsmith of Sax Appeal

FEATURING

Master of Ceremonies Dylan Black of Boom 99.7 FM
Nepean Chamber of Commerce
Adam Dufrense (Breakthrough Coach)
Carlo Lombard (Start Talking Video)

Wednesday
July 9, 2014
6 - 9 pm
FUNHAVEN
1050 Baxter Road

SPONSORED BY

$20 (in advance) or $30 at the door

Register at Eventbrite
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eNews Harp
Advertising
Rates

LOCAL 180

D
B

E

Submission deadlines:

MUSICIANS’ ASSOCIATION
OF OTTAWA-GATINEAU
INCLUDING SUDBURY AND HUNTSVILLE

•

March edition: February 15, 2014

•

June edition: May 15, 2014

•

September edition: August 15, 2014

•

December edition: November 15, 2014

A

Please contact Jarrod Goldsmith (613-834-6641)
for additional information or to place an advertisement.

Do you have products or services
targeted for musicians, artists,
singer-songwriters and producers?
If so, advertise directly to them
through the News Harp!
The News Harp is published
four times a year and sent to
over 1000 regional, national and
international recipients, including
AFM Locals in all major cities
throughout Canada and
the United States.

Size of ad
Width x Height

Per Issue

Four (4) Issues
Pre-paid

A

1/9 (Business card)

3 3/8” x 1 7/8”
at 300 dpi

$40.00

$150.00

B

Bottom Banner

10 3/8” x 1 1/8”
at 300 dpi

$45.00

$165.00

C

1/6 page

3 3/8” x 3 1/2”
at 300 dpi

$50.00

$180.00

D

1/3 page Horizontal

10 3/8” x 2 3/8”
at 300 dpi

$65.00

$250.00

E

1/3 page Vertical

3 3/8” x 7 3/8”
at 300 dpi

$65.00

$250.00

F

Half page

5 1/8” x 7 3/8”
at 300 dpi

$75.00

$275.00

G

Full page

10 3/8” x 7 3/8”
at 300 dpi

$100.00

$360.00

F
G
F

*AFM members receive a 20% discount
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